The volleyball team began to pull some positives from the loss, noting areas of opportunity for improvement.

"We can beat this team because we've done it," Sharpe said. "We definitely had all of our players for the whole weekend, which helped. We got a little more in a rhythm, which helped too. We are starting to understand how the person next to you plays, which helps. When we were slow, we were killed completely.

"We were in the game, which is something we need to take from this weekend."...

Junior Casey Cope said a make-up issue is becoming the starting lineup for the team. She noted how returning seniors Mike Anderson, Baker and sựn't do much, Snyder helped add to the offense and defense. Baker just put on three matches with double-digit kills, while Snyder had ten. Baker also totaled double-digit digs.

Junior Mike Anderson had an impact on how you're playing. "My first serve was doing its thing," Baker said. "When junior didn't want to make a mistake, it was catching."...